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TOTAL' FALL ENROLLMENT SETS NEW RECORD
Speaker Notes V al1tes Of Liberal Arts;
Urges St1tdents To Face Responsibility
By Mike Mtrrkiewics
At 9 a.m., Wednesday, September 18, Xavier University's
student body and faculty attended the traditional spiritual
beginning of the 1957-58 school year, -the Mass of the Holy
Spirit. The celebrant was the Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
president, and the Rev. W. Henry Kenny, S.J., Xa~ier philosophy professor, preached the sermon.
In his sermon, Fr. Kenny exorted the student body to call
upon the Holy Spirit because,
with our human limitations, we
are desperately in need of more
human help in our quest for
knowledge. Some of Fr. Kenny's
remarks which· bear special mention and careful thought are:
"Truth and freedom are mutually involved. Free-will is basically an appetite of the intellect. . . it is tl\e WHOLE truth
which we seek in our university
venture; not ALL truth, because
that is out of the reach of our
finite grasp . , , Liberal arts is
an integrated, structured curriculum designed to help you to ever
increasing possession of the whole
truth, to a genuine growth in
self-knowledge and self possession, the indispensable foundation
for an evolving and expanding
freedom.
In Xavier's curriculum, theology holds the primacy ... Human
life is largely meaningless and
wasted unless the human mind
is enlightened by faith's deepenin&' grasp on the fully exc•llent,
theological meaning of life. Next

OFFICIAL

-------------in importance comes philosophy
. . . Literature and history also
are essential avenues to knowledge of man-man in the concrete, existential man ... Socrates put it well when he said 'an
unexamined and unreflective life
is not worth living.'
The curriculum calls for study of
mathematics· and physical sciences; these have obvious importance for citizens of the age of
physical sciences and tecl)nology.
· · · There is no way to fit up
such an education with push-buttons or automation . . . We are
all potential beach-combers and
hoboes; we not only can but will
shirk response to responsibilities
and opportunities, if we do not
freely deny ourselves.''
Finally, Fr. Kenny urged the
students to dedicate themselves
and their freedom to become
more what they can be, to know
more that which is worth knowing, to do more with their capabilities in the service of their
communities, of their country
and of the Kingdom of Jesus
Christ.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Very Rev. P.aul L. O'Connor, l.J., Prulcleat
A university president can address a message to the student
body in a number of ways. I am very grateful for this way-through
the columns of the Xavier University News-graciously offered me
by the Editor, because it provides me the opportunity to make a
timely and important point. In today's complex world of competing
forces, it is a growing paradox that in spite of a multiplication or
the means of communication it Is increasingly more difficult to communlcate. The mind of the individual Is bombarded by thousands or
Impressions every day. To get his attention and understanding It 11
necessary to use channels that are most likely to reach tiim easily.

All of you members of the student body, destined as you are for
positions of leaders~ip and the responsibility for the direction of
others, will in a few short years know the full meaning of what I am
trying to say. To get your work done you will need to communicate
in an effective and efficient manner.
On campus, the Xavier University News can be a most valuable
means of _communication between student and student, student and
faculty, and student and administration. If you hope to have a better
understanding of the .University about you, of her traditions, of her
modes of conduct, of her efforts to Improve the educational process
for your benefft, then read the News carefully and faithfully.
As a product of student enterprise, the News offers a number
of valued services to the University. It is a labo~tory for student
writers, a showcase for the broad range of extra-curricular activities,
and a campus morale builder of the first order. But it Is also, and
especially, a source to you, the students, of a better undentandinr
of your Unlvenlty.
Ver~ Reverend Paul L. O'Conner, S.J.;
Preildent

Health Service
Offers Series
Of Polio Shots
Polio shots are available to
all Xavier students who have
not received them as yet.
A fee of two dollars per shot
is the charge for receiving the
vaccine, and it should be paid to
the Treasurer's Office. A certificate of payment will be issued
to be handed in at the Health
Service. Besides presenting the
certificate from the Treasurer's
office, state laws require that
students under twenty-one present written consent of parents
at the Health Service before
shots can be administered,
Shots are administered with a
one month interval 1between the
first and second, a six to seven
month dnterval between the
second and third. Students who
begin the shots immediately,
therefore, will be .able to complete the series in the current
academic year.
...

TAVERN

POLLUX
l\IERMAID TA VERN Schedule er
Highdays - Pollux,191'7-11
8eptember
:23 Rump Hirhday
30 Questant Hlrhday
October
'7 Columbus Tavern
14 Crispin Hlrhday ·
:n Angela Hirhday
(Mld-sem tests; fr&dM, 11/C)
November
t All-Hallows HlrHay
11 Memorial Ta·Hrn
11 Cecily Clef
II Gramercle Htrll•ay
(All-patron)
December
I Names Day Tavera
9 St. Nichola1 Shambl•
(Xmas vae, 11/11)
30 Christmas Hlrh•ay
(All-patron)
January
8 Twelfth Nl1ht Tavern
(Sem exam1, l/lS)
February
3 Pollux Drar

., ...

~n

....

Tlie Na.vy Noiv!

PENSACOLA, Fla. (FHTNC) Commissioned a Navy Ensign
July 12 was Frank H. Con•
neighton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank M. Conneighton of 1403
Robinwood, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Before entering the Naval
Avi1.1tion OMicer Candidate Pro. gram he graduated from Xavier
Univrsity.
He received his commision
upon completion of 16 weeks
Pre-Flight 'training at the Naval
Air Station, Pensacola, Fla.
T·he new ensign is now undereoing primary flight training at
the Saufley Field Naval Auxiliary Air Station, also at Pensa.cola.

By lf't1yne Felir
Now that the fall semester is well under way, student! can
look back with a little more composure at the hectic day11 of
registration. Always an ordeal for students and faculty, registration was faster and more efficient this year. This fact is
better appreciated when we consider the increase in enrollment over last fall.
schedules, similar to those in the
past but more thorough, were
' used to simplify course scheduling. Members of the Pershing
Rifles passed out schedules and
acted as freshman advisors during orientation and pre-registration.
The freshmen finished the job
of registering in the Armory,
where they were put through the
process as quickly as possi:ble.
Rev. Hugh J. Rodman, S.J., Assistant Dean, estimated that the
average time of registration for
a freshman was two hours. This
is a vast improvement over past
years. In the fall of 1955, this
writer spent the 1better part of
two days registering, and had to
go from one side of the campus
to the other to do it. The proire11
in registi"Tation efficiency •ince
then is striking.
According .to Father Wirtenberger, the program fpr the 11prin:
Fr. Wirtenberger
semester will be similar. PreWith complete figures not yet registration will again be used
available, it appears that a new to simplify the actual busine11
total enrollment record at Xavier of registration. At the same time,
University has been established. all improvements possible will
There are 1,640 students in under- be made.
graduate classes as compared to
1,591 last fall. The graduate division, with 950 students enrolled,
has already exceeded lasL year's
913. Addition of approximately
1,200 evening college students
This year, as in past years, all
and about 120 Milford Division undergraduate full-time student£
students will bring total enroll- of Xavjer University (those
mPnt for the fall semester close carrying twelve or more credit
to the 4,000 mark.
hours, Catholic and non-Catholic
The registration machinery pro- alike, are obliged to an annual
cessed this record number of stu- three day retreat during the
dents rather smoothly. The in- school year. As in the .past,
evitable bottleneck was again the automatic suspension will be the
Treasurer's window, where long penalty for failure to comply
lines of hot and disgruntle.d stu- with this law by the aasicned
dents queued up to pay their bills. deadlines.
This year, however two new
However, the results of last
11pring's pre - registration were stipulations have been added to
evident. The .great majority of the rules concerning retreat1.
students were able to make out The first is that freshmen who
their class schedules without entered Xavier Universi11 in
lengthy consultation with de- September must fulfill their
p!lrtment heads. This simplified retreat obligation before Chri•tthe process and reduced the con- mas. The second is that permis·fusion and delay that have often sion must be obtained from the
student counselor before attendcharacterized registration.
Rev. Henry J. Wirtenberger, ing a retreat at GETHSEMANI
S.J., Dean of the College of Arts KY. in the Trappist Monastery.
and Sciences, emphasized the im- Any retreat attended there withportance of pre-registration as a out the permission of the student
method of academic counseling. counselor will not count toward
The goal of this program. he the ,fulfillment of the retreat
pointed out, is to give the indi- obligation.
Students are reminded that the
vidual student an awareness of
the general direction of his col- fulfillment of this obligation !lnd
lege career. It aims to make each the responsibility of reporting a•
student competent to select his oM campus retreat lies strictly
own program of studies, and to with the indiV'idual. Further
plan "his courses accordingly. information concerning retreata
Without pre-registration, there may be obtained .from the varis inevitably confusion at regis- ious bulletin .boards on the camtration and the necessity for last- pus where the complete reiulaticins are posted.
minute, unplanned decisions .
A very great improvement
Name: DINGHY DIP
over previous years was the program of Freshman Orientation
Place: XAVIER UNIVl.:RSITY
and Registration. With approxiARl\IORY
mately 550 freshmen to proces~.
Date:
SEPT. 2'7
this program had to be well
Time:
8:00
p.m. to 11:30 P·•·
planned and smoothly run, and
it was. The freshmen were oriMusic byented and completely pre-regisJOE McCARTHY
tered in the fieldhouse during
DONATION - 50c
the first part of the week. Block

Procedure For
Retreats ,Altered

,.. ,1
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AnQther Year

Music Stand

O

nce again the Xavier Chimes welcome the men of Xavier
back to days of college life. They welcome back the guy
from Chicago who worked this summer as a carpenter's helper;
the fellow from Indiana who worked on the truck farm; the
lad from Wisconsin who throughout the summer dreamed one
dream, that "maybe they'll win it this year"; the youth from
that not so free part of the world with a prayer of thanksgiving and determination in his heart; the boy from the south
who saw the brick wall of prejudice being slowly, brick by
brick, torn down despite ignorant opposition; the publisher's
son from the east; the boy who had worked on one of the
many Cincinnati construction gangs; and finally the priests
and laymen who had been busy at other tasks during their
"summer vacation." Then, too, they welcomed the freshman
into a new and most likely strange way of life to which he
has by now been almost thoroughly indoctrinated. In short,
these chimes seem to say, "Glad to have you back, friend."

By Bill Disque

Motion picture music is be-·
coming quite popular at the
present time. In fact, many
songs that are on the hit parade
are drawn from the themes of
motion pictures. For example,
"Friendly Persuasion," Bernadine," and "Tammy" were drawn
from the .motion pictures of the
same name.
"Friendly Persuasion" introduced to the public a new
singing star, Pat Boone. He has
become quite popular and deserves the recognition he reCool Lids
ceives. He, in my opinion, has a
very 'fine voice, and he is one
Let's toss a much deserved load of bouquets at the feet
of the newcomers who t think
of the members of· Student Council responsible for the new
will lbc, arou,nd for a-khile. He
frosh beanies. Here is certainly a step down the progress road.
has already starred in one film
We're very much surprised that these sharp creations aren't
and has recorded a num:ber of
much more in evidence among their owners, especially on
songs, such as, "Bernadine" and
the aforementioned persons' heads. Wear them with pride,
"Love Letters in the- Sand."
Frosh. You'll be envied.
"Tammy," which is presently
one of the best sellers, was made
Childish Practice
successful
due to its lilting and
On the debit side of the ledger we noticed that a disgusting
beauti!ul melody, and also by
practice of previous years was still very much in evidence. The
the interpretation given it ·by
practice we're speaking of is that of greeting the opposing
By Dun 1lcr1l1
Debbie Reynolds. Besides being
players of the visiting football and basketball teams with
a fine actress, she ha:!! a beautiful
WHO'S HE! as each man is announced over the P.A. Aside
voice. She can make a lot of
from being very childish this practice is very unsporting. To
money from_J1cr voice.
look at in in a practical light it might give the opposition that
Orchestral music has and still
little extra spirit that may be lacking for victory. Let's just
is·
increasing in popularity. Take,
say that it's a boorish act and treat it like a rotten tomato.
This month thousands of college newsbaper articles, col- for example, the music from such
Get rid of it; don't throw it at someone!
umns and. even that holy institution, the editorial, will begin films as "Spellbound," "Giant,"
Much l1111wove111ent
with, "Well, here it is another jolly year back at the old credit and. "Around the World in 80
days." All of you must have
When the registration procedures had been completed . mill ... " or phrases with the same meaning.
heard of one of the following
the general concensus of opinion was that there was a great
For the past three weeks I have pondered how I could composers: Alfred Newman,
deal of improvement ov~r previous years. Oh sure, there were avoid starting 'this year's remarks Useful items offered in the fol- Miklos Rozsa, Dimitri Tiomkin,
still the chronic gripers and complainers, but even they had with the same old mish-mash of lowing advertisements:
and Victor Young.
to admit to some improvement in the whole procedure. Plau- "Glad to be back in school," or THE U.S. ARMY
The big recording of motion
dits to those responsible for their efforts and the results which "Now that vacation days arc
Western Style RESERVATION, picture music at the present is
were accomplished through them.
blasted away, it's time to really spacious, highly desirable Prop- "Around the World in 80 Days."
buckle down!"
erty, one time only, known to It won this year's Academy
Disgusting
Some of these thousands of hundreds of friends as FORT Award .Presentation as the best
It would seem as though some remarks are timely on the publications will even run a little SILL, complete with all tents, scoring of a motion picture. But
deplorable situation in the south, especially in Little Rock, column, or more horrid yet, a roads, guidons, and sand, at a the composer was not there to
Arkansas. As we have all read and heard most of the outstand- whole page devoted entirely to !\!IINIMUM DOWN PAYMENT. receive the award, for on November 10, 1956 he died. The coming results and happenings of this mess, the most recent of. what Johnny Smith and Bcau- Ideal for a Desert.
which is the bringing of federal troops on the scene, I'm sure tious Betty did during .the sumA GOODLY NUMBER Of SOCk3, poser was Victor Young who
it wasn't necessary to attempt to level the blame at any one mer holidays. Memories of such (Woolen), boots, and slightly wrote enchanting music both on
particular person, place, or group of people. Many have said a column in a newspaper of my soiled fatigues, some unused, and off the screen. This album
that the people who don't live in the south are at fault in the casual acquaintance still haunt suitable for lounging around, etc. was practically his last motion
matter because they encourage the negro in the south to take me. Little jewels will appear like
In suburbia, a large, STURDY picture score ,and it might be
advantage of those rights which are his. What few of the "Sarah Silverslob spent the entire PREMISES obscurely located on dubbed a last tribute to a fine
people have taken into consideration is that when the ruling summer at her city apartment Wingding Way, known as the musician.
was handed down from the Supreme Court it was merely a collecting green stamps . . . (al- ARMORY. Package deal includrestatement of the God-given rights of man. In a way you ways three dots or "oh ho ho! ing Barbara hall. With the addimight say that it was a clarification and a reminder of the what's all this about Tommy tion of ,TELEPHONES these
fact that we are all brothers of the same parents and children Trueheart falling in love with a buildings could be converted into
of the same God. Whether we like it or not this is the way it girl life-guard while vacationing an excellent gambling casino.
stands and the sooner some of the misguided and illiterate at Sand Barge." And then to THE CITY OF CINCINNATI
peoples of this and every other nation realize this simple fact, prove someone has extended
Gracious country living. Large
By Ken Klrieli
and live and act with that and the basic commandment of God, some real intellectual effort, 20 stone mansion furnished with
In view of the fact that Around
namely "to love thy neighbor as thy self and to love God column inches will feature work ART PIECES. This estate :feaentitled "Did Oedipus Have an tures a glass encased GREEN- the World in 80 Days (Valley)
above all," we'll all be happier in the end.
Oedipus Complex?"
HOUSE and wading pools on the has been running for about two
So that was my problem. How grounds. Accessible to university. months, it may seem a ·bit late
to get off the beaten trail. I con- Splendid view overlooking LAKE to mention it in this colUililn.
sidered a lead saying "This is old known as the reservoir. Contact However, for the benefit of those
D. D. Herthinger . . . " but that Chrm. Cincinnati Art Academy · who haven't seen it, here goes.
David Niven handles the part
wouldn't be significant except to and Conservatory.
of
Phileas Fogg, Jules Verne's
dolts like myself who wasted a
HuJe bathing pool with HIGH
impecca,ble and imperturbable
few
nickles
on
that
excuse
for
DETERGENT
·tested
plumbing.
By Tom Eckstein
entertainment, "W i 11 Success The sudsing capability of this British adventurer with real
the Sweet Smell" (with old pool is PHENOMENAL. Taste- skill. ,Cantiflas, Mexico's great
Spoil
This column used to be John Haley's column. It used to
comedian, as Fog.g's valet conbe called HALEY'S COMMENTS .. Therefore, it would be Blind Burt and Slimey Sidney). fully done in sculptured bronze. tributes some of the movie's most
To
circumvent
this
pit
I
conCentral
location
in
heart
of
the
appropriate as his inheritor for me to defer to him and say
·
· amusing and memorable scenes.
something like, "So long, John. Nice going; I hope I can do as cluded it would be much easier city.
The story opens with Fogg
to
sell
the
space
for
classifieds.
Catalogue available from Dept.
well."
engaged
in a card game at the
There are many Worthy and of Miscellany, News.
Instead of Haley, I would black chin almost touching the
reform club with his usual trio
rather mention the lamentable table top. When he finally . did
of partners. One of the onlookers,
passing of another of this paper's come to the '!JUnch line, the
a governor of the bank of Engstaff members, one who looms whole huddle broke up in loud
land is bearing the brunt of
around the corner of memory laughter like crows from a pie.
facetious remarks because the
like a foggy ghost out of Dick- The other thing I remember Published weekly during the school year except during vacation periods by Xavier bank has just been robbed of a
University, llamllton County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio. $1.50 per year.
ens's Christmas Carol, clanking about him was his stubbornness
very large swri.
Entered as second class matter October 4, 1046 at the Post Office at
his critical chains. I mean of to have some of his articles
Clnclnnntl, Ohio under the Act of March 3, 18'19.
One of the comments is that
course Tom McAuliffe, t h e printed over the objection of
the world is a pretty ·big place
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ........................................................................... , ............................ Dob Qucnan, 'Ii()
sneaky movie-critic with the faculty members. He may not EDITOR El'llERITUS .......................................................................................................... nlll Poole, •r.s and that the thief will ·have lots
ever-ready wit and the ever- have been right, but the point Ill AN AGING EDITOR .................................. :........................................................"".. Frank l\lcGee, •r,9 of room to hide. Fogg disputes
lasting beard.
is that you still like to have a ASSOCIATE EDITORS .......................................:.. ,..... Doh Fromme)"cr, '1i8, l\larty Hognn, '5R this and announces that he can
EDITOR .................................................................................................... Bill l\lason, 'GO
I was not a close friend, but I guy like McAuliffe around for CO~IPOSING
go around the world in eighty
BUSINESS l\IANAGER .............................................................................................. Ed Schroeder, '5!1
morale.
especially recall two things about
days. Fogg is so sure of himself
COUNCIL CORRESl'ONDENT ............................................................................ Don Barnhorst, '/ill
him (not counting the night he
I think we will miss the man FEATURE WRIT!lRS ..............................................................Wnyne Fehr, '59, Vlnco l\larlln, 'GO that he wagers an enormous
SCIENCE EDITOR ............................................................................................................ Ron Wilke, '58
went crocodile hunting). The with the everlasting beard.
sum of money and takes off to
STAFF ASSISTANTS ................................................................................................ Jerry Turner, '11!1,
first was the huddle that used to
Any comment, any, which
fulfill the, bet.
Vince l\fartln, 'GO, Dill l\fason, 'GO, hob Carr, '60, llllke l'lfa.rklcwlcz, '01 Tom
form around him in the cafeteria you've got to offer will crawl
Ll1terman, 'G!I, Denny Doherty, 'Ill, Lou Buscymcyer, •r.o
There follows a series of adwhen he was telling his-inter- through my brain and probably SPORTS EDITOR............................,................................................................................... Ed Adllms, '60 ventures as Fogg and Passportesting-stories. He seemed to wind up in the column. The fact Sl'ORTS lVRITERS ............................................ Bob Novak, '5!1, Don Fenton, 'li8, Gordon out, his valet journey from one
Crawford, 'GO, Jack Gardner, ·~!I. Jack Adami, 'Ill
crouch lower as he talked, his is: we're hard up for news.
country to 1another in their race
CARTOONIST ................................................................................................................ Jerry Turner, 'ISi.i

maHe me an offer

OBITER DICTA
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Prerogatives
The start of another scholastic year (and therefore another
publishing year) provides an occasion for forming a basic
viewpoint on which to build. In this September, 1957, we must
admit to an attitude of well-considered optimism.
Though somewhat battered and nervous, this world of
ours has-not yet been shattered by a hydrogen war. After two
world wars, mankind may at long last be learning a lesson
and not be willing to destroy 20th century civilization with
nuclear weapons.
The U.S., despite some cloudy thinking in Washington,
still moves along in prosperity and leadership. If prosperity
is not an unmixed blessing, it still is a decided improvement
over the hard times that went before.
Here in Cincinnati, the Evening College gets underway
again in an atmosphere,of unusual opportunity for the collegetrained person. The things we learn become more valuable
to us as the world around us comes to appreciate the worth
of university training.
Currently it seems to be a basically good world. If, in
these columns, bouquets and brickb~ts are thrown with equal
enthusiasm, we will claim it our journalistic prerogative to do
so in hopes that we can help maintain the betterment of the
world we live in.
-Robert Fclclmann

EC Students
In N e'tV Club

..

G,.eet .Fi,.st-Nighters

WELCOMED AT EC
Fourteen new faculty members
have introduced themselves to
EC students during the past two
weeks. Their names and respective courses follow: Mr. Alfred L.
Mendenhall, Jr., "Basic Calculus"; Dr. Frederick H. Lohman,
"Elementary Quantitative 'Analysis"; Dr. John G. Tich, "Metaphysics"; Mr. Otto A. Kvapil,
"Acting Technique"; Dr. Howard
G. Schultz, "Personnel Management"; Mr. Alvin C. Marrero,
"Philosophical Psychology"; Mr.
Carl F. Evans, "Analytical Geometry"; Mr. Robert L. Otto, "News

Writing"; Mr. Robert C. Klekamp,
"Business Organization and Management"; Mr. Larry I. Donnelly,
"Principles of Economics"; Mr.
James L. Anderson, "Logic"; and
Dr. 'fhomas Magner, "Principles
of Ethics".
Two new Jesuit faculty members are Fathers Prickril and
Kapica who are teaching "Marriage" and "English Composition"
respectively. Father Kapica is
also conducting a short eightweek course entitled "The Lay
Apostolate" which begins on
October 2.

Editor .......................................... ,..................................... Robert Fclclmann
Associate Editors ........................................ Kathy Stumph, Ann Doud,
Alberta Biedenharn
Reporters ............ Marlene Logan, Mary Martin, Patricia Wiedeman
Circulation Manager ............................................ Paul (Pete) Fleming
Moderator ;....................................................................... Paul E. Slveeney

Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural

*

H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.
656 East McMillan

WOodbum 1-2474

LANDEN, LTD.

A Pm·ty! A Pm·ty!
The first activity of the XILES
(a newly formed organization for
Evening College students) will be
a "Get Acquainted" party and
dance which will be held in the
Auditorium on Friday, October
4. A short meeting, at which the
officers will introduce themselve11
and receive the new mli!mbers,
will be held at 8:30-guaranteed
to last no more than half an
hour-and the dance will bei!in
promptly at 9:00.

Some fraternities get athletes. Some get
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody,
including women. It has fanatically loyal
members in more than 100 countries around
the world. It bas no pin and its only ritual is
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every
single day of the year.
Its name? L O R-Lovers of Refreshment.
Join up today.

606 Yine St.
P.ArkWDJ' l·'JIU

1_11_1li_1_P•u-a-.-•-••

You meet all kinds of people
at Xavier Evening College. The
variation in age, vocation, and
tempcrment is quite broad. Naturally the reasons for attendin~
the Evening. College are also
varied.
The scholarly type adjusted
his glasses and looked straight
at me. "I'd like to think that I
can advance ·beyond clerical
work some day. Perhaps to
teaching or writing."
The accounting-major grinned
self consciously. "The _ boss ·appreciates efforts at self-improvement. I've received one promotion already."
Similar sentiments were expressed differently by another
business student, who rubbed
his hands together expectantly·
and answered, "Money, man,
money!"
More quietly, a middle-aged
scholar meditated for a moment.
" !guess I've always wanted to
get more education. Just never
seemed to have the time until
now."
Then there was the attractive
girl, carefully dressed, who·
tucked her psychology ibook
under her purse and answered
openly, "I'm not really that
interested in psychology, butwell-you know the school iil
coeducational."

Lambda Omega Rho

TUXEDO
RENTAL

energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

; :-.

A new student organization
known as the XILES has been
established at the Evening College. Its purpose is to provide
social contacts as a balance to
the educational pursuits of the
students. '£he officers of the
XILES, elected at the end of· the
spring semester arc Dick Glassmeyer, President; Ron Amend,
Vice-president; Ann Doud, Secretary; Lois Molique, Treasurer;
Mary Ann Rawe, Day School
Liaisorl. Due to the resignation of
Jo Ann Avery and Bob FeldBob Otto
mann, Kathy McCarthy and Vince
Bob
Otto,
well known local
Murphy were appointed to the
news
editor
and newscaster,
Board of Dire<:tors. An advisory
staff includes .Jack Grever '57, .returns to the Xavier Evening
Shirley Beck, Gail Arnold, Walt College faculty after several
Witt, Bill Kramer, and Jack years' absence. He ~ conducting
a course in news writing (natuSteigler.
rally).
All Evening College students,
Besides gaining prominence in
married or single, are eligible to
the field of journalism, Mr.
be members of the XILES. ApOtto has answered the call to
plications for memberships are
civic duty. He holds memberstill being accepted and every
shrps in the Cincinnati Chamber
member will be notified before
of Commerce and the American
each activity.
Institute of Management. He is
Tentative plans are being made a past president of the Archdiofor an activity every two weeks. cesan Council of Catholic Men
Some of these will include a hay and board member of the Naride, skating party, dance on the tional Council. He is also this
Evanston campus, and the annual year's director of the K. Of C.
Christmas collection.
~ Luncheon Club.
Mr. Otto has had twentyseven years of experience in the
media of public communication.
He began in 1930 in the editorial
department of the Cincinnati
Over 1050 students have regis- Post and served as newscaster
tered for Evening College courses and news director for WK.RC
this semester. Registration, for and WCPO respectively.
the most part, was a smooth
The father of seven children,
procedure since degree and cer- Mr. Otto is pr~sently self-emtificate students were counselled ployed as a public relations
separately from special students. counselor.
The hot evenings and laborious job of filling out cards were
made a little pleasant by :free
refreshments provided 'by the
XILES, the new evening student
organization.
.
New and .familiar ,:faces are to
be found at the Evening College
OJ:fice this .fall. Miss Jun Carpenter, Secretary of the Evening
College, has returned after n
leave of absence during the past
year. Miss Mary Ann Burling
has replaced Miss Sylvia Voskuhl as Evening College Bursar.
Miss Sylvia Naish, librarian, will
·be in service. on Friday nights
only while Mr. James W. Cw·tiss '
will operate the li:brary most of
the week.
Undoubtedly the old students
have noticed that the annual
relocation o.f the bookstore has
been made. Two years ago it
was on the third floor, last year
at the rear of the first floor, and
this year it is located near the
front of the building on the first
floor.

IVeiv Physiogno1nies

NEW FACULTY ·--MEMBERS

.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

m.

Bottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTlLING WORKS CO.
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SOUTH HALL
QUARTERBACK
By Ed A.dam•

Eleven fading minutes lingered on the scoreboard clock,
the last eleven minutes of a futile 60 minute attempt to penetrate a mammoth Kent State defense. To suggest that up to
then the Xavier offense had exhibited little, would have be.en
an overstatement as large as the seven point Kent advantage.
For the Musketeer first squad, which merely a week prior
had marvelously spearheaded the 31-~3 rout of St. Jo.sep~'s,
was C\ppearing as ragged as a squad of freshmen at their fust
corps day.
.
Little Tom Riley's interception on the X two yard. lme
of a Golden Flash aerial thrown on a fourth and eleven situation' from the 34· typified Xavier's inability to do anything
right. The Muskies now lay on their own two, 98 yards from
a tie, 11 minutes from defeat.
.
.
Cooly anticipating the 10 man Kent State lme, Jumor
quarterback Jerry Casper grabbed that snap from cen~er,
retreated behind his blockers and uncorked the longest scormg
passing play in Xavier football annals (see diagram), overshadowing by 39 yards last season's Bertoia to Young aerial
against Colorado A and M.
Yet the touchdown's full immensity cannot be expressed
merely in terms of a record. The TD awoke the Musketeers
and their followers as if from a bad drea~. It turn~d a 10~1:
afternoon into a short one. It turned certam defeat mto spirited victory.

* * * * *

We regretted to learn of the injury sustained over the
summer by 6-9 sophomore Charlie Phillips. A prize graduate
of last year's freshman basketballs.quad, he suffered.a s~as.hed
right hand in a construction accident. From all i~dications
he'll be out of action this winter but should be fit to play
during the 58-59 season.

* * * * *

Following his team's 31-13 defeat at the hands of Xavier,
St. Joe coach Bob Jauron reportedly benched seven members
of his veteran starting lineup, including quarterback Ral_Ph
Tite. Jauron and his staff blamed Puma ineptness, not Xavier
efficiency for the outcome. While St. Joe end George Sherwood reflected, "They (Xavier) just wanted that game more
than we did, that's all."

Burly Mzisketeer Captain
Plays Last Season, At X.U.
... :

,•'

:.1 {"

••

f

.·~:·-~

By Bob Novak

"Where's Bob?" George Stepanie, hi1 roommate, nod1,
"Down in the laundry room." There with the washen and
dryers and a stack of textbooks is the captain of this year's
Muskie squad, Robert James Young. Hi! pe:sistent ~pplicatio~
of his talents in and out of the classroom is Captam Young 1
trademark.
Bob's performances on the
Xavier gridiron are not new to
the Cincinnati football enthusiati!!t. For it was the same fellow,
perhaps with a lighter beard,
that kept the Hamilton Catholic
!an& "a-yelling". In hi!! prep days
it was also Captain Young. However, this title was on the hardwood and not on the turf. When
questioned as to why he didn't
stick with basketball in college,

r
he maintains that he wasn't good
enoueh to play the high caliber
basketball we have at Xavier.
However, he further points out
quite practically that he had a
scholarship at X for football and
not for basketball.
Fills Steve's Shoes
Now that the season is starting
down the straight-a-way and almost into the first · turn, Mr.
Youni will need all the determination and hustle he has to
shadow the performance of last
11eason'& Steve Junker. A big
order for a bi& fellow. Furthermore, his pre-season billing as
one of Xavier'• men-to-beware-

of, put!! him up for target practice by all of th• Mu1ki..' opponenta.
Cure-allT
When asked to commant on
lut Saturday'• thriller, here'•
a front line shot. "Kent State
was a weak team compared to a
lot of teams yet remainini on
this season's schedule.· We just
had the wrong mental attitude
going into the game. We had
built ourselves up1for the St. Joe
game and when they proved to
be no opposition, we had a letdown. But this might have the
cure-all for further notions of
this kind during the rest of the
season. If we play like that in
any of our remaining games,
we'll be lucky to get off the field
with our lives."
UK Tough
Speaking of rough opponents,
Bob predicts that the toughest
Saturday afternoon will probably
be this season's last in Lexington
against the University of Ken·
tucky. With boys like Lou Michaels back that'n a good a guess
as any. But a little of Mick Connolly interjects itself as Bob
hastens to add: "However, they
can be beaten."
At the end of this season Bob
will be giving up pulling out of
the line for those touchdown
passes. But I'm sure every little
boy and girl, and some hie boys
and girls, will shiver, when they
discover that Robert J, Young
will soon be changing that name
to Robert J. Younii, D.D.S.

Musketeers Check Puma 11;
EdgeKentStatelnComeback
,,. •

By Jack Gardner

SQU·EEK. BY. STATE

blocked.

Coyle Scampera

Again the Puma offense was
stopped
cold, and they were
Pass the aspirin bottle, Mother, I'm shaking like a leaf.
After the dust settled at Corcoran Field last Saturday the forced to kick. Jerry Casper,
Muskies were on the long end of a hair-raising, corne-from- operating at the helm of the
second unit, hit Thomas with a
behind win over Kent State, 13 to 7. .
Xavier, behind and at times outplayed by the vastly under- 39 yd. heave, a.nd it appeared
that the Muskies ·were off again.
rated Golden Flashes, sudd nly
After Sereika picked up one we
Flash
attack
bogged
down
and,
caught fire and exploded for two
suffered a 15 yd. holding-penwith
fourth
and
eleven
on
the
35,
quick touchdowns in the final
alty. Meyer then went 14 before
period behind the great play of a Burke pass was intercepted by
Lane's stray pass wound up on
Riley
on
the
two
in
what
might
the number two unit. Jerry Casthe fingers of Fingerhutt on the
per, the substitute quarterback be termed as a "reverse break."
Xavier 28. On a fourth and 14
The
stage
was
set.
Jerry
Casper,
with ice-water in his veins, faded
situation, Hammon fumbled a
back deep in his own end zone taking a big gamble, faded back
bad pass from center and we
deep
in
his
end
zone,
mindful
with two men hanging on him
recovered on the 7. On the secand calmly arched a perfect pass that a safety would assure defeat
ond play from scrimmage Faust
over the Kent secondary into the
Casper To Wessel
Coyle scampered 5 yds. to get
awaiting arms of Jim Wessel on
98 Yards
six points. After a holding penthe twenty. Wessel, with a sudalty the conversion attempt was
den burst of speed, outran hill
short. Score 18 to 0.
pursuers and scampered fhe remaining 80 yards unmolested to
Jocko Jars 'Em
complete the most spectacular
After an exchange of punts
pass play you will ever see.
the ball rested on the Xavier
Kent Tallies
25. Here a star was born, as
The first period saw 1the MusSophomore Jocko Sereika began
. kies' Terry Meyer fumble over
to shine. The bruising fullback
the ball to Kent State's Jerry
ran the ball three times · for
King at midfield. With Ken Hor33 yds. as the half ended.
ton at the helm the visitors
2nd half-Kilgore took Bates'
moved the, ball to the Muskie
Jerry Casper
kick and returned it to our 39. '
13 yard line. There, with a fourth
With the 1st unit in operation
and three situation, Greg FenLane again engineeered a scornell picked off a Horton pass on
ing drive. This ime converting
the 10 which appeared to have
some 61 Y,ds. in 20 plays with
saved the day. But on the first
Terry Meyer covering the final
play from scrimmage Kilgore
two yards. Again the conversion
fumbled on the 11 and the pigattempt failed. The score 24 to
skin was recovered by Kent
o.
State's Redlin. On the first play,
big Ron Fowler, displaying some
Stalemate
fancy running, went in for the
With 6: 10 to go· in the 3rd
score. Pisanelli converted for a
period the second unit returned
7 to 0 score.
to action. Gonnella kicked to the
Muskies Thwarted
Puma 19. A holding penalty took
An exchange of punts found and an interception would be
it to the one. On foul'th down,
the Muskies with the ball on worse, and displaying some tre- Romo's p u n t was partially
Kent's 38 and it appeared like mendou11 confidence, fired perblocked by Stepanie and rolled
the Muskies had found them- fectly to Jim Wessel for the long- out of bounds on the 25. After
1elves. However, with fourth est pass play in Xavier history, one first down our drive stalled,
down and two do go on the 19 breaking the record held by Berand St. Joe took over on the II,
they failed to get the necessary toia and Young by some 38 yards.
" at the end of the 3rd quarter.
yardage, missing by inches, and It al.so tied the longest play, held
were forced to surrender the ball. by Jackie Hahn on an inte1·cepted
Shutout Lost
Moments later Xavier was pass. The extra point attempt by
Wessel intercepted a Tite de•again knocking on the touch- Casper was good and we had a
peration pass and returned it to
down door, and again that biit tie ball game.
'
the 13. A clipping penalty put
hard-charging line led by CapVictory
the ball back on the 29. In five
tain Rudy Libertine stopped anGonnella kicked to the Kent plays Casper guided the Muskies
other scoring threat by using a ~3. On second down Ed Mazurek
to pay dirt •with Sereika carrywide vadety of defenses. Late in fell on a fumbled pigskin on the
ing the mail the final 12 yds. on
the second period Zampino ran 26 yard line, the big break. Cas·
Xavier's best run of the night.
46 yards to the Xavier 24, but per, calling for nothing but end
Casper's extra point attempt was
Serieka intercepted a Horton pass runs, brought it to the 5 when crood for a 31 o 0 score. At that
on the 10.
·
Jlocko .Serieka bulled his way ~oint Coach Connolly sent in
The third period saw the two into the promised land, carrying
his third unit .. WheJ."e upon the
teams play on even terms with two would-be-tacklers with him.
Pumas with O'Brien, a Purcell
neither team threatening. This, This second touchdqwn wrapped
grad, in the quarterback ~lot
of course, worked to Kent'a ad- up a tremendous up-hill battle.
began looking somewhat like
vantage.
Thus, the sometimes forgotten the club of l~st year. With Klein
Subs Star
number two unit turned almost and Fingerhutt doing the ·bulk of
in the fourth period a Golden certain defeat into victory.
the running, St. Joseph struck
for two quick touchdowns to
provide them with a moment of
glory amidst a dismal evening.
The final score read 31 for XavEven before the students could hitting Te1·ry Meyer with a ier and 13 for St. Joseph.
open their 1books a small band brilliant 34 yd. touchdown pass
of muscle meri called a football after less than four minutes into
t e a m were already priming·
the game. Bob Young's converthemselves for the· ·big opener
sion
attempt was wide. From
with the Pumas of St. Joseph
College. A lightly regarded and there on it was just a matter of
little known squad last year, time.
this small Indiana school almost
T.D. No. 2
Yesterday aftemoon at 3:45
upset the Muskies. This year we
After the kick off St. Joe head baseball and frosh basketweren't taking them lightly and failed to move the ball and was ball coach Don Ruberg presided
proved it with a 31 to 13 maul- forced to punt. Kilgore took over the opening meeting of this
ing. The hi g h l y publicized Hammon's kick on the Xavier year's touch football program.
Ralph Tite, the little AU-Amer- 26 and returned it to the 37. Ruberg announced that two fields
ican of last year was completely From there Lane engineered a will be available for play, the
bottled up by Xavier's hard devastating ground attack. Al- Brockman playfield and the cus·
charging line.
ternating his 'hacks beautifully, tomary eridiron behind the CorAerial Score•
they marched 63 yds, in 17 plays coran Field scoreboard. Despite
Before some 10,000 fans Quar- · wita Lane, himself, sneaking an anticipated turnout of twenty
terback Ralph · Lane removed over from the one, This time or more teams, Ruberg openly
the possibility of an upset by Young's conversion attempt wu welcome9 any eroups interested.
0

SMASH ST. JOE

BIG I.M.
ON TAP
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Falcons Swoop Onto Corcoran Field With Highly-Rated Eleven
MUSKETEERS FACE RUGGED FOE

with a prablem. He wa~ set at
one halfback, and in fair condiIN- '56 hl..4.C. CHAMPS
tion at quarterback, but highly
By Dora Fenton
in doubt for the other two slots.
When the Bowling Green Falcons roll into Xavier Stadium Manning the one sure half was
1
for their contest on Saturday night, more psychological war- Vic DeOrio, 155 lb. senior, who
was one of the nation's leading
fare, rather than gridiron action, will be the spotlight. In ground gainers last year. At the
nearly all publicity releases from BG, Director Don Cunning- helm is Dave Nehlen, flashy ball
ham has repeated the words of a few short weeks ago. At that handler, who fans may find resembles Eddie LeBaron in his
time, St. Joseph's big man, Bob
sob-sister knows, college teams actions. Nehlen threw only slightJauron, pleaded for mercy, re'ust don't score that often with- ly last year, but had a fair comquested that the Muskies take it
out a team. Diving a little deeper pletion rate, and with good reeasy on his boys, stated that he
into the BG closet; one finds that ceivers in Ray Reese and Ed
didn't have a team', couldn't see
Head Coach Doyt Perry has lost Janeway, might be expected to
how his boys could even last the
only one game in his two previ- put on an aerial show. The regame. Jauron did all but forfeit
ous years at the Ohio college. His maining halfback slot has been
the game to Mick Connolly's boys.
record to date is an impressive open to' competition with Bill
So it is with Bowling Green. The
16-1-2 slate. The one loss was a
Falcons claimed for weeks that 7-0 edging by Miami; the ties Spencer and Carlos Jackson on
the inside track. Spencer played
they didn't have a thing. They
were 6-6 against Kent State, and some last year, but has been
begged for mercy from the kind7-all with Miami last year, when
heartE:.d Connollymen. They didn't BG went undefeated, with only plagued with severe char1eyhave any backs. There was no the tie to mar an otherwise per- horses through most of the training period, and failed to take
depth in their line. They gradufect season.
much contact work until last
ated their whole team when fullback Jack Girou:t, center Hal
Personnel - wise, the ~alcons week. Jack1mn was forced to wait
Peek, and tackle Ken Russell de- have a respectable front wall out the season last year when
parted. They didn't have a chance. which averages close to the 210 stricken with a mild attack of
Despite all this misfortune, mark, led by Tim Murnen, a sen- Polio. He has recuperated and is
in fair running condition. Both
however, BG opened Saturday ·ior who made AU-Ohio, and Allare seniors. The fullback position
with a 60-7 win over Baldwin- MAC teams last year. The back- has caused Perry the big headWallace, and as any South Hall field actually presented Perry ache. fo.s already mentioned, the
•! •

, I::.~ f,.,~ I

,

loss of Giroux hurt BG. Perry
counted on 200 lb. senio1· Don
Evans to do the bulk of the running, but from the beg~nning
workouts, Don McFadyen has
been doing equally well from the
deep back. 'McFadyen is a converted halfback with good speed,
but it is a question of weight, and
Evans has a fifteen pound advantage over McFadyen.
Meanwhile, the Muskies, seeking their third straight, could do
some face lifting. Due to the performances_ of Jocko Serieka and

Jerry Casper, especially in the
Kent State victory, Ralph Lane
and Faust Coyle find themselves
riding the wood. It was Casper
who pulled Tom Riley out of a
hole with a 98 yard TD heave,
firing from halfway back in the
end zone. Serieka put on some
show with his slashing running,
in addition to putting the finishing touch on Saturday's win. The
Muskies ask no quarter, but will
be willing to give four, of the
hardest football BG would prefer
not to see.

Doubtful Starters

'

Faust Coyle

Ralph Lane

,
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:.Today's most exciting cigarette!
The campus favorite that gives you
~'Live Modem" flavor .•. plus the pure
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier •• ;
tastes richer ..• smokes cleaner.
Qa1l1:;;~ ..The freshest new taste in
smoking ...with soothing Menthol mist
and easy-drawing pure white filter.
· On campus they're saying: !'O'Bavor,
O'freshness, Oasis!"
Chesterfleld . ; ...The big brand-for big
men who like their pleasure big! For
full-flavored satisfaction.~; it's
Chesterfield ... the cigarette that alway1
1oes where the fun ia.

Ye1, the IMOC 10 for
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··campus Glances
Goocl Ttn·uout
Pershing Rifles, an honorary
military fraternity which forms
Xavier's drill team, announced
that it has obtained the largest
number of pledges in its history.
This active organization already has planned, among ·other
activities, types to drill meets at
Wright Patterson Air Forc!i Base
and to the University of Illinois,
as well as a private party for
its members in mid October.
William Bertlesman, Captain
of Pershing Rifles, said that new
pledges are still bei~g accept:d
due to a planned mcrease m
size of the organization. Anyone
interested is invited to come to
one of the meetings which are
held on Monday and Wednesday
at 1:30 in the Armory.

Persbings In Neecl
GIRL WANTED
To fill the position of honorary cadet captain of Pershing
Rifles. No experience necessary.
Short hours; pleasant surroundings. Uniform fUrnished. Should
be attractive and have pleasant
personality.
The girl chosen will represent
Xavier's Pershing Rifle unit at
official funcions at Xavier and
at competitive drill meets in
which the unit participates
(properly chaperoned of c?ur7e.)
This is the chance of a lifetime
for the right girl. Any girl interested can contact Mary Ann
Rawe at the X.U. ·evening college or William. Eertl~sman,
Captain of Pershing R. if 1 7s,
through the Xavier University
Military Department.

I~ike

To

Two Mighty Good Men· To Know
20 Years Experience

X.U ... U.C. VlCTOR.Y DANCE
By Tom Cnl1ill

M U F F L E R M A N - THE -

Before registration was over ing Wednesday, September 18,
and classes begun, Sodality phms Officc;rs Jim Bradley, Ed Menes,
for the 1957-1958 school year Bob Creighton, and George
were already in high gear. Top- Stepanie along with Councilmen
ping the list of many and varied John All.wine, Tom Cahill, Denny
activities, both spiritual and Doherty, Dick MacVeigh, Tom
social, is the fast approaching Reichert, and Joe Viviano disvictory dance, Kick-off Kapers, cussed many more programs
after the XU-UC game on Satur- than just ·the victory dance.
clay, October 12 at Castle l!'arm ... Among them were retreats and
Chairman Mike McConnville and days of recollection. The first
Co-chairman Jim Mooney have Day of Recollection will be held
appointed their committees and for senior sodalists on Sunday,
also report that music for the October 6.
occasion will .be rendered by
And the Senior Sodality repopular Clyde Trnsk and hi1 .ceivecl a big boost from incoming
orchestra.
frosh this year. At the initial
The ticket and reservations meeting September 16, new
comt.nittee consisting of Ray students were welcomed from
Normile, Pete Kelly, Jim Moon- St. Xavier, Cincinnati; Loyola
ey, Staff Mooney, Bob Youni, Academy and St. Ignatius, ChiTerry Toepkcr, Bill Stefani, Jim cago; St. Ignatius, Clevwand;
Considine, and Mike McConn- and University of Detroit High
vllle will have tickets on sale School in Michigan. A total of
next week in South Hall and in 4!) men, this now puts the memall the dormitories. Price is bership over seventy.
$3.00; admission by ticket only.
To insure complete and capSleve Schultz, Dick Gruber, able organization several comDick MacVeigh, Bob Rappel, mittees were. drawn up and
George Stepanie, Denny Doherty, chairmen appointed. John Griffin
and Bob Leroux comprise the and Wayne Fehr head the pubpublicity committee. They have licity, Phil Grib and Paul Sikora,
already designed the poster spiritual programs; Mike Mcwhich will be ready for distri- Connvllle and Jim Mooney, social
bution early next week.
activities; and Bob Schaffstein,
At a Sodality Council meet- the apostolic committee.

Shoot?

Are you interested in Rifles'?
Would you like to represent
Xavier in inter-collegiate competition. Like to be a member. of
one of Xavier's most active
clubs? If your answer is yes,
consider joining the Rifl~ Club.
Besides becoming proficient in
the use of firearms you have a
chance to represent Xaviel· in
matches against Ohio State, West
Point, and other well known
schools .. The Rifle team, made
up of club members, tra:cls to
colleges such as these during the
year for matches, many t.imes ~s
quests of the Air Force m their
planes. The Rifle Club also holds
an invitational rifle meet at
which about 15 well known colleges ·are represen~ed.
.
As for social life, the Rifle
Club also shines 'bY holding
parties and banquets and :~
coura~ing
a fraternal sp1r1t
among its members.
·
For more information or in
0 rder to join the Rifle Club sec
one of the members on the rirle
range, which is open most of the
day, every school day.

Help The Happy Way
117 CAMPAIGNS IN ONE
• Community Chest • Red Cross

Bigger Plans
Xavier Uni!versity's Clef Club,
which toured Cleveland and
Louisville last year, opened this
season by siniing for the· "Freshman Hello Dance" last Friday
night in the Armory.
The group, under the able
direction of Mr. Franklin Bens
and accompanied iby the veteran
Mr. Henri Golembiewski, featured songs from the Broadway
musical, ...My Fair Lady."
The club, one of the more
active groups on campus,· is
planning many new tours this
coming season. Those interested
in club membership are asked to
check the student bulletin boards
or contact club president Gus
Cianciola for information.
·

BRAKES
RELINED
$17.50

MUFFLERS
CAR-LIFE
GUARANTEE
INSTALLED FREE

SENIO·R SODALISTS PLAN

For Meals at Home ...

For Lunches at Work/or School . .•

HOMOGENIZED MILK
(with Vitamin D)

QUALITY

v

CHEKD

la CREAM

They can't be beat as Healthful Food
and Refreshing Dessert I At your Favorite
Food Store! For 11ome Delivery call CHerry
1-5880, or ask your French-Bauer driver!
~Jo ~

'Q~

II "It OtMt• no mare to uM the

AND UP

B RA K E M A N

3858 Montgomery Rd. (Norwood) ME 1-6832
Dual Exhaust Systems - Sold Installed

~-::=---~--~~~~~----~---~----~-

0n e.,.~~
(Author of "Harcfvot Boy With Check," etc.)

FOOTBALL TIIROUGH TllE AGES
1)w football frenzy is upon us. But Jet us in the midst
of t111:-; pandemonium cull Iime. Let us pause for a moment
of t.rn11quil rcJ!ection. WhaL is LhiH great American game
called football'? What is ils history? Its origins'?

...-..;~:.f'@%;,

•.

Ltt ii$ f~7LL~t{;rJ ·1w11/e1Zt of 7f!lll4ll1tt f!tffed/!.!12
First of all, to call footba.Jl an American game is somewhat ~nisle~<ling. T1:ue, the game is now pln.yed almost
cxclus1Ycly m Arnenca, buL it, eomes lo us from a land
for away and a civilization Jong dead.
FooLb:i.ll was first played in nncient Rome. Introduced
by Julius Caesar, it been.me one of the most popular
l~oma.u sp~~ts ~y the time of Nero's reign. The eminent
lrn;Lot'lan, Sigafoos, reports a crowd of Mi\ICLDDX\1111
people at Lhe Colosseum one Saturday afternoon to see
the Chl'isLians play the Lions.
. \'~i.Ll~ the decline of .the Roman empire, football fell
mto. rnsnsc. Th~ barbaric Huns and Visigoths preferred
c::wnsta.. Not unLil the fifteenth cenLmv A. D. did foot·~n1Jl e1~1~1·ge from it? ~wiligbt and rise io.iLs rightful place
m the firmament oi European sports.
\Vliich brings us to September 20, 1442, n. date dear to
the hen.rts of all football funs. lt was on this date nccordin_g to the eminent histol'ian Sigafoos, that a sixte'en-year·
c_:ild lnd damed Christophel' Columbus tried out for the
lootball t:mun at Genoa Tech. He failed to make the team
because he was .too light. (He weighed at the time only
twel l'e pounds.)
.. And why, you ask, is this date-Seplcmbcr 2~), l•l,12s~ Llcar t.o the hearts of nil football fmis'? Hecnusc young
Columbus "·as so he:utbrokcn .:~t not ninking tlic team
i
that he nm away to sea. And 11 that liadn't. happened
he never woultl hav1;• disco\'erecl America. And if Columbu~
hacl11'L disco\'crecl America, tho world would never have
discovered Lobncco. And if the world hadn't. discovered
tobaeeo, football fans never would have discovered
Ma~·lhol'o-;-whicli, ns every fan knom::, is t.lte perfect compan1011 lo fooLball. And why shouldn't it be? Look what
l\}arlbm?'s got ... Filter ... Fl::iyor ... l•'lip-top Box ... I
You cnn t buy a better smoko. \ou can't smoke a better
bu~
·
.
The encl of foot.bull in Emope cnme with the notorious
"Bl:ll'k Sox Scnndal" of 1587, iu which Ed l\fachitlvelli
~ne :if the Pisa· mob, paid ofr the ~niversit;y of Heidelberg
Snbtes to throw the chump10nsl11p game to the Chartres
A. and ~T. Gophers. It wns a mortal blow Lo football on
the co11l111ent.
!3ut Lhe g;nme took hold in the American colonies and
th1wcd ns it·had never lh~·ived before. \Yhich brings us
to :mother date that rcmams evcrgree11 m the hearts of
football lovers: December 16, l 7i8.
On Llrnt date a British packet loaded with tea sailed
into Boston harbor. The colonies had long been smarting
under the English king's tax on lea. "Tn.xation without
representation," they called it, and feelings ran high.
When on Dcc?mher 16, 1i73, the British ship clocked
n~ n~ston, a senu-pr~ footbal!, t~um called the Nonpareil
Tigers, couched by Hamuel (:'iw1fty) Adams 1 was scrim·
!llaging nc_ur'the harbor. "Come, lac~s," criccl Swifty, seemg the slup. "Let's dump the tea m the ocean!"
Wi,lh m.a~y a laugh and cheer the Nonparnil Tigers
follo\\Cd Sw1fty .aboarc~ anc! proce_cdcd to dump the
cm·go overboard 111 a w1ld, d1sorgmmmd and abandoned
manner. "Hern now!" called Swifty sharply. "That's no
way lo dump tea overboard. Let's get into some kind
of fonnation."
And that, funs, is. how the tea formation was born.
® l\fu Shulman, 1967

IETTfll DAIRY PRODUCTS SINCE 1142

bNtr•

Double 11our pleasure at next Sat11rday's game b11 takint1
alo11g 11/critu of Jtarlboro11, 1vlw1e makers brino ·11ou tlli•
columri tl1ro11glwut tlie 1cliool 11ear• .

'
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Vet's Clllb
Plans Dance

PAGE SEVEN

Scl1neider Advocates Co1n111ittee UNIVERSITY ADDS NINE MEMBERS
TO '57-'58 FACUL1.,Y ROSTER
Inquiry Into Campi1s Book.store

By Bob Carr
On Sunday, September 22nd.,
the Veterans Club held its first
Annual Meeting for the school
year of 1957 'and 1958, at North
Hall. The newly elected Officers,
who were elected at the end of
last year, took charge of their
posts. Dick Rauckhorst was again
elected as Toastmaster. H i s
newly elected subordinates are
Ralph Hogue, Secretary, 'Jerry
Amend, Treasurer, Lee Butz
Committee Chairman and th~
Club's Marshall is Joe Rolfes.
The meeting was opened with ·a
prayer under the auspices of
Dick Rauckhorst. The Veterans
Club Moderator, Father Chehayl,
, was not present.
Many interesting, entertaining
and worthwhile activities were
planned for the coming year.
The biggest activity on the Veterans Club each year is the
Annual Friars Club Dance. This
year, the dance will be held on
the night of October 12th., following the U.C. game. It is
expected that. this will be a gala
affair. Tickets may be purchased
from any member of the Veterans Club, or from the Veterans
Office. Next festivity on the
agendli!- for the club is an excursion to the Dayton football game
on October 26th. 'fhis is an
affair which is always looked
forward to by all fo~tball loving
Veterans. During each semester,
members of the Veteran·s Club
attend a Mass at Brockman Hall
in honor of deceased War Veterans. It was also planned that
the club will take an active part
in all intramural sports. Last,
but not least, a group of picnics
are being tentatively planned
for the co.ming spring and summer. A special picnic is being
planned · for some orphans such
a! those at St. Aloysius. This
picnic is primed to be a very
worthwhile event for the or. phans. So, for the most part, the
Veterans Club will 'be a very
active club on campus this year ..

Nine Jesuit priests have joined
the Xavier University faculty
tain its stuclent value in com- and took tip duties as the fall
parison with other similar book- semester began Monday, September 16. The new faculty
stores."
The committee will investigate members and their former stathe situation for the remainder tions are: Father Edward A.
of the week and report their Bradley, S.J., John Canoll Unifindings at the Council rneetinr1 vcrnity; Father John N. Felton,
next Monday. Further action t~ S.J., Ox.ford University, Engbe taken will depend on the re- - land; Father Mark F'. Hurtubise,
port of the investigating commit- S.J., St. Stanislaus Tertianship,
tee. The situation in brief, for Cleveland: Father Walter l!,.
those who are not familiar with Kapica, S.J., Milford Novitiate;
the reasons for forming the com- Father W. Henry Kenny, S.J.,
mittee, is this: the general con- St. Louis University; Father
census of student opinion is that Eugene F. Mangold, S.J., Loyola
the Bookstore makes too much University, Chicago; Father Edof its legitimate profit on such ward .T. O'Connor, S.J., Univernecessary student items as books
_Anolher Ncwy iUan
rather than on items more properly considered as luxuries or
PENSACOLA, Fla. (FHTNC) accessories. However, a final Commissioned a Navy Ensign
statement of the status quo and June 23, 1957, was Mark A.
proposed re111edies will await the Maher, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
committee report.
Mark A. Maher of 11:3 S. Perry
St., St. Mary's, Ohio, and husband of the former Miss Jane E.
Austl'ian Scholar
Weil of 10143 Burlington · rd.,
To Address Students
New Burlington, Ohio.
He received his c.:ommission
Next Weclnesclay, October 2,
Dr. Eric V. Kuelmelt-Lcdclilm is upon completion of 16-weeks
scheclulecl to address Xavier stu- Pre-Flight training at the Naval
dents in the Cash Room in Logan Air Station. Pensacola, Fla.
The new ensign is now underHall. The. title of his s11cech will
be "Realities of the Hungarian going primary flight training at
Revolution." This will be the first the Saulley Field Naval Auxilof the Great Speakers Series of iary Air Station, also at Pensacola.
convocations.

By Do11 Barnlaorst, New• Council Co1·resvo111lent
, ., Student Council opened its first
meeting of the school year with
fire and formality. On the formality side of the ledger, the
Very Reverend Paul L. O'Connor,
S.J., addressed Council.
Father O'Connor pointed out
the opportunities available in
Council for the members. Council
discussions, according to the President of the University, provide
a field for personal plans and
ideas to be tested, thereby producing a healthy conflict of personalities and ambitions. Father
O'Connor also listed contributions
\Vhich Council can make to the
University. Since the University
is actually a "living body" composed of the faculty and the student body, a mode of circulation
between the separate members is
necessary. This circulation is a
responsibility which can and
must be assumed by Student
Council. In this respect, Council
functions as a center for student
ideas, from which suggestions for
plans beyond the ~scope of Council's activities can be submitted
to the University Administration.
The fiery part of the meeting
was provided when Ken Schneider moved that Council set up a
committee "to inquire about the
methods of operation of the Xavier University Bookstore to ascer-

sity of Detroit; Father Rudolph

A. Prickril, S.J., St. Xavier High

School; a n d Father Harker
Tracy, S.J., St. Stanislaus Ter~
lianship, Cleveland.
Father Bradley will teach in
the physics department, and
Father Felten will teach classical languages. Fathers Hurtubise
and Prickril will teach the
theology classes and serve as
residence hall prefects. Father
Kapica and Father Mangold have
joined the English department
while Father Kenny and Tracy
will teach philosophy. Father
O'Connor is student counsellor
and athletics moderator.

Literati Sought
The staff of The Athenaeum,
Xavier's literary publication, will
hold an organizational meeting
on Wednesday, Oct. 2 at 1: 30
p.m. in Lib. 22. All interested in
creative writing are invited to
attend. Original conributions for
publication are welcome. These
may be left in Alumni 106 in
Dr. William Willer's mail box.
FROSH
Like to Write?
Want to Write?
Feel Compellecl to Write?
If you do, contact Fr. Mangold,
Brockman Hall, or Bob Queenan.

•
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ITALIAN AND AMERICAN
FOOD
J
3632 MONTGOMERY RD.

t

2 Minutes From Xavier .
(One Block South of Dana)
JEfferson 1-9366

!

t.

B1u11rin1'1 Pharmacy
'

New Chevrolet Bel Air Sport Coupe with spunk to spare!

The Drug Store Cloaeat To
Xa11in Univnritll
3~18

--

Great to have-and only Chevy's got

Montcomer;r Boa•
MEirose 1-3,0B

Chevrolet's the only leading
low-priced car with any of
these advances- the only ca1·
at any price with all of them !
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BODY BY FISHER. You get more

to be proud of in Chevrolet. No
other low-priced car is quite so
beautifully or substantially built
down to the last detail.
SHORTEST STROKE V8. This
helps explain Chevrolet's smooth
and lively VS ways. Short-stroke
design also means less piston
travel, longer engine life. Here's

super-efficient power with plenty
of vim and vigor!
STANOAUD UALt-RACE STEERING. Chevy's Ball-Race steering

gear mechanism is virtually friction-free! That means easier parking, surer control, more relaxed
driving.

•

standstill to top cruising speed in
one, gentle stream of motion.
Special "Grade Retarder" position
saves braking, on hills.
P.S. Chevy's got the big "details,''
too! See all the exclusives at your
Chevrolet dealer's!
•optional at extra C/1$1

POSITRACTION REAR AXLE*.

When one rear wheel slips in mud,
snow or ice, the wheel with the
traction grips for sure going!
TRIPLE -TURBINE TURBO.
GLIDE*. The silkiest automatic

drive anywhere! You move from

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers
'i

em I

majjj"

GET A WINNING DEAL ON A
NEW CHEVY-THE GETTING'S
EXTllA GOOD I

display this famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevr9let Dealer

•

•
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New Parking Regulations
By Bill 1JIC1son, Composing Editor
THE. CAMPUS OF
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· 1. All cars parked on University parking areas must bear a
current Xavier University· parking sticker. Student stickers issued
before September 1, 1957, are no longer valid. New stickers are
evailable ($1.00) at the Student Activities Headquarters, North Hall.
2. All cars parked in any of the University parking areas must
observe markings. Cars on the lot below Brockman Hall must have
wheels against parking block.
3. Student cars may not use the Dana Avenue entrance to the
University Drive...!prior to 4:30 p.m. Cars may not enter the Un,iveraity
Drive from the Brockman parking area at any time.
4. Cars eajering the Brockman Hall parking area must use: 1)
the Ledgewoocf Drive entrance; 2) or the North Parkway entrance.
The south Parkway is one-way-out.

5. Student cars may never be parked on any part of the driveway
circling the Union Bldg.; nor on the apron area in front of the Armory;
nor in the driveways of St. Barbara Hall, the Fieldhouse or Brockman
Hall.
6. Signs reserving spaces in parking area adjacent to the football
field must be respected at all times. Student cars may not park beyond
that point where this area narrows to a driveway.
7. Parking is nof allowed along the east side of the Herald Avenue
parking area. Parking is allowed only on the gravel sections of this
area.
Fines will be assessed ·for violations of any of the above regula·
tions, OR FOR ANY OTHER ,AIBUSE OF PARKING OR DRIVING
ETIQUETTE ON OR OFF CAMPUS, e.g., blocking drivewaya or
speeding on neighboring streets, etc.
Each offense for a car bearing XU sticker-one dollar; for ear
not bearing XU sticker, two dollars.

'2..
0

Down Front
(Continued :from Pa~e 2)
aiainst time.
The picture ·boasts a more
impressive array of stars than
.1as ever •been assembled for any
motion .picture. The filming
process, Todd A&O, is somewhat
i>f an improvement over Cinerama.
All these !actors combine to
make 80 Days a picture you
won't want to miss.

SUPER-WINSTON
PRODUCTIONS presents
~-

- - ..

..

..
" THE
SH I RT
,

LA.UN DRY
3616 Montgomery Road
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
A Few Blocks Nonh
Of The Dorms
Bachelor · Service
Fluff Dry Bundles
4 BOUR SERVICE

for c1nclnnatrs flnest
Typewriter Sales and Rentals
Standards and Portables
By week or month

85cto2.35

STUDENT SPECIAL
Typewriter, clean, oil,· adjust
and ribbon - $7.50
Call PArkway 1·5012

OYIN·FRISH
'
.

Central Typewriter Co.

Trr a Capri P111a tonl9ht - the
.,allty P111a you can appreciate.

PIZZA

.................
I

ITALIAN PIZZA

&MalM • .. I. L C..., , .......

OPEN EVERY DAY - 4 P. M. 'till
l A. M.1 Fri., .... 11141 Sun. 'till
2 A.M.

" ' 1111 , . . . . ..,.,

••GONDOLA''

111111M11tt ................. .

644 Main Street

Youabe Sioux Hice to Come Home to

or

A.Romo:nie
the Old West

~

NEXT WEEK: CUSTER SLEPT HERB-A SCALP TINGLING (CUTTHATOVTl)MEWDMMA!
. I
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